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This is an official release of Robert
Offermann fOr the Atlanta CoCoFEST!
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I'm Robert Offermann, and I'd
like to tell you about some of the
software you may purchase at my booth,
and About some additional software that
will be released soon, in time to be
mailed for Christmas!

First, let

Me tEll yOU

about:
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Revelation is an operating system
pnhancement. What that means is that
Revelation! allows you to do things
with your CoCo that would otherwise te
much more diffirult, time consuming, or
is
nearly impossible without
NOT an operating system such as
nor is it a DOS enhancement such as
A-DOS or similar packages;

Here is a sample of what Revelation!
Carl provide for you:

Expanded Text Screens:
44 Additional lines!)

30 2E
40 x 23

Expened Graphics modes: 640 x 225
(74 additional lines!) 720 x 225

62 Macro Keys
(These allow you to enter single
ccnands, or even perform entire
functions such as switching from
32 columns to 80 columns, all with
only 2 or 3 keypresses.)

37 International rTarters
(These were added with the CoCo III
but no one really took advantage
of them through software:
Revelation! allows you to enter
them straight from the keyboard.)

Status Display
(This is a single line optionally
displayed on the bottom 28th line
of the SO column display: TL ,:11
indicate if SHIFT is pressed or
A!T
4L
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SHIFT-!OCK is on, or if
rir CTRL keys are being presser%
It also indicates whether FAST or
SLOW mode is being used, as well
as the current status of the
computer, ie. r-nning a program,
paused, or waiting for input.)

with Revelation! installed, Your
typing can k:-4.:-4:-:- and your graphics
and text screens larger than ever
before:

Revelation! is available from Robert
Offermenn for $25,00 plus $1 Shipping
and Handling if you ordEr by mail4 but
here at the CoCoFFST, it's on sale for
only

Control Key
(This a44llows you to enter control
characters, that
ascii values
from to 26, directly from the
keyboard. This may be used to add
many functions to your own
programs that would otherwise be
awkward for users to access:)

Another program! BlackjacK iii4 is
being premiered here at the CoCoFFST:
It is a very different Blackjack gaffla
than you have likely ever played
before. Fach face card has been drawn
to match the particular suit to waich
it belongs; Cards are-, represe7thd On
the screen just like you would see them
if you were playing with actual cards:

High Speed Disk ArrPm...
(Without Revelation, accessing the
disk drive can be a pain if you
are usi7g the CoCo III in its
mode. Revelation! keeps
track of what speed you are
currently using and automatically
swithes rot cf high speed before
disk access, returning high speed
immediately afterward if it was
being previously usedi.)

But what REALLY makes Blackjack III
special isn't just the incredible
graphics displays: Blackjack III also
incorporates digitized sound so that
the dealer actually talks to you during
the game:

Single key HIGH-SPEED tog;le
(FI has been defined to act as an
automatic HIGH-SPEED toggle:
between
will switch the r:aCo
l2mhz and imhz with a single •••-•
preFs, even while a program
running:)

CapS-ICCR

(F2 has !7leen defined EiE seperate
CAPS-LOCK key to avoid the ather
annoying SHIFT+7 key oo nation

All of this! and it runs in only
123k, without occupying a single byte
of user memory. This means that most
of your programs, if not all, will run

This program requires 512k and shows
just what can be done with our
CoCo III and a little ingenuity:
won't be dissappointed!
It sales for just $15.004 ad ccees
on TWO disks, necessary to contain the
graphics and digitized crliMd invnivPd!
Don't miss this one!
Also available soon, a 512k graphics
adventure that you'd have to see to
believe (End you would have too, but it
wasn't ready to premier at the CoCoFEST
like I had hoped)! it's ent:itied:
SLAKE FREEMAN AND THE INVASION OF
THE MUTANT LINOLEUM MINERS!
Ask Robert Offermann to tell you all
about it! Trust me, he'll be glad to:
Software orders and inquiries may
Robert Offermann
be sent to:
2447 Oak Park Way
Orlando, Cl 32822

